I various fungus and bacterial diseases, plants of widely different habits of growth have been brought together in a nursery. These differences in habit of growth have become more completely expressed with the control of sucking insects; and in the course of observing the behavior of alfalfa populations obtained in crossing plants the impression is Sained that differences in habit are inherited. I n the course of a search for it method for describing and comparing the botanical characters involved, attention was given to a method devised by Edgar Anderson and Dorothy Schredargus (1) for the purpose of distinguishing closely related species of certain herbaceous plants. T h e need of these botanists was " 'to make measurable that which has not yet been measured', the general habit of a plant" in distinguishing species. Their procedure consists in obtaining data by measuring each internode of a stem and sometimes of its branches. T h e data are presented as diagrams devised to emphasize "the pattern of change of relative size" of the internodes, and the position of branches and inflorescences in the pattern. T h e procedure can obviously be extended to emphasize the pattern of change in size of leaves or in number of flowers in inflorescences or in any other structure that appears to vary significantly.
When attempts were made to prepare comparable data by methods described in the paper cited here, it was immediately obvious that the plants compared must be completely protected from sucking insects, the presence of even a few of which restrict the elongation of internodes. This full protection from insects is not readily provided in the field; and thus it was not until the summer of 1948 that a second growth from 2-year old plants transplanted in rows was produced in which individual plants appeared to make full development unmodified by insects, and were thus suitable ifor comparison. When plants in this nursery were compared with those in others where protection from insects had been partial it appeared that the method might not only serve to define differences between plants, but might also be used to describe altcrations in plants caused b y insect infestation. By further extension it might be used to detect and measure resistance in plants to insects, if plants do differ in response to insect infestation. However, the present plants; and to suggestions of the utility tive method in defining alteration in pla ment or disease.
When the branching habit of alfalfa pared with that of the root system as de by the author (2), it is found that the from the crown give rise to but two des of branches. T h e second order branches even shorter relatively than the correspo roots. By further extension of the co leaves and floral axes may be said to the non-cambial roots; and with this orders of branching are obtained from from the taproot.
I n the alfalfa plant the first structur the axils of the leaves at the lower node at the upper nodes the first structure is subsequently a branch or two branches may appear. Under field conditions a once changed from stem production to tion at nodes rarely returns to stem prod this change has been noted in the gr altered light conditions. Usually only upper nodes in the series of vegetative base of the stem actually produce branch ber and relative vigor of such branches and characteristically in widely space crowding of plants tends to suppress th of the lowest branches. A second branc later along with the first, but such bra weakly developed.
T h e character of the racemes that m the upper nodes may differ consistently in populations. Sometimes the first racem many flowers as any that may develop stem. At the other extreme, one or mo racemes may be represented by a tiny few scales near the end.
A few plants have been found in whic or a rachis and a branch developed sim a few of the lower floral nodes, and occas plants a very vigorous stem is found in four structures -rachises, or rachises any combination develop .at a single plants it may be considered that the s and the flower-producing regions overl lapping occurs with high frequency i
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